with the Best Worship Music Collections from Hal Leonard

From piano music to praise bands, vocal soloists, and everything in between, Hal Leonard has the music books to please worship musicians. Here are just some of our bestsellers to get you started!

WORSHIP BAND PLAY-ALONG

Book/CD Packs

The Worship Band Play-Along series is a flexible and innovative tool for worship leaders and bands. Each volume offers five separate, correlated book/CD packs: Keyboard, Guitar, Bass, Drumset, and Vocal. Bands can use the printed music and chord charts to play live together, and members can rehearse at home with the CD tracks. Worship leaders without a band can play/sing along with the CD for a fuller sound. The eight songs in each volume follow a similar theme for easy set selection, and the straightforward arrangements are perfect for bands of any level. The CDs are playable on any CD player, and also enhanced so Mac and PC users can adjust the recording to any tempo without changing pitch to learn the songs at their own pace.

1. HOLY IS THE LORD
Agnus Dei • Be Unto Your Name • God of Wonders • Holy Is the Lord • It Is You
• Open the Eyes of My Heart • We Fall Down • You Are Holy (Prince of Peace).
08740302 Vocal Edition .............$12.95
08740333 Keyboard Edition .......$12.95
08740334 Guitar Edition ............$12.95
08740335 Bass Edition...............$12.95
08740336 Drum Edition .............$12.95

2. HERE I AM TO WORSHIP
Come, Now Is the Time to Worship • Give Us Clean Hands • Hear Our Praises
• Here I Am to Worship • I Give You My Heart • Let Everything That Has Breath • You Alone • You're Worthy of My Praise.
08740337 Vocal Edition .............$12.95
08740338 Keyboard Edition .......$12.95
08740349 Guitar Edition ............$12.95
08740336 Bass Edition...............$12.95
08740336 Drum Edition .............$12.95

3. HOW GREAT IS OUR GOD
Above All • Beautiful Savior (All My Days) • Days of Elijah • How Great Is Our God • Let My Words Be Few (I'll Stand in Awe of You) • No One Like You • Wonderful Maker • Yesterday, Today and Forever.
08740540 Vocal Edition .............$12.95
08740571 Keyboard Edition .......$12.95
08740572 Guitar Edition ............$12.95
08740573 Bass Edition ..............$12.95
08740574 Drum Edition .............$12.95

4. HE IS EXALTED
Beautiful One • God of All • He Is Exalted
• In Christ Alone • Lord Most High • Lord, Reign in Me • We Want to See Jesus Lifted High • Worthy Is the Lamb.
08740646 Vocal Edition .............$12.99
08740651 Keyboard Edition .......$12.99
08740652 Guitar Edition ............$12.99
08740653 Bass Edition ..............$12.99
08740654 Drum Edition .............$12.99

5. JOY TO THE WORLD
Angels We Have Heard on High • Away in a Manger • Hark! The Herald Angels Sing • Joy to the World • O Come, All Ye Faithful • O Come, O Come, Emmanuel
• Silent Night • What Child Is This?
08749919 Vocal Edition .............$12.99
08749920 Keyboard Edition .......$12.99
08749921 Guitar Edition ............$12.99
08749922 Bass Edition...............$12.99
08749923 Drum Edition .............$12.99

ORDER TODAY!

Visit your favorite local retailer or www.halleonard.com
P/V/G PERSONALITY FOLIOS

PAUL BALOCHÉ ANTHOLOGY
50 favorites from this singer/songer/worship leader: Above All • All for You • Because of Your Love • Great Redeemer • Here and Now • Hosanna (Praise Is Rising) • Offering • Open the Eyes of My Heart • Our God Saves • Rise Up and Praise Him • Your Name • and more, plus fantastic photos!
00307013 P/V/G............................$24.99

CASTING CROWNS — UNTIL THE WHOLE HEARS
Matching folio to the 2009 release featuring 11 songs from this Christian pop group: Until the World Hears • If We’ve Ever Needed You • Always Enough • Joyful, Joyful • At Your Feet • Glorious Day (Living He Loved Me) • Holy One • To Know You • Mercy • Jesus, Hold Me Now • Blessed Redeemer.
00307107 P/V/G............................$16.95

JEREMY CAMP — WE CRY OUT: THE WORSHIP PROJECT
All 11 songs from the 2010 CD by this acclaimed artist. Includes the hit single “Jesus Saves” and: Everlasting God • King Jesus • Mighty to Save • Not Ashamed • Overcome • Unrestrained • The Way • We Cry Out • You Are the Lord • You Never Let Go.
00307178 P/V/G............................$16.99

PASSION — HERE FOR YOU
Our folio matches the live CD recorded at Passion 2011 in Atlanta. Includes: All My Fountains • Always • Carry Your Name • Forever Reign • Here for You • I Lord, I Need You • Set Free • Shadows • Sometimes • Spirit Fall • Symphony • Waiting Here for You.
00307244 P/V/G............................$16.99

MATT REDMAN – 10,000 REASONS
Here are 11 inventive anthems for the church: Endless Hallelujah • Fires • Here for You • Holy • Magnificent • Never Once • O This God • 10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) • We Are the Free • We Could Change the World • Where Would We Be.
00307307 P/V/G............................$16.99

THE BEST OF ISRAEL HOUGHTON
13 songs: Again I Say Rejoice • Better Than Life • Over the Earth • Everything • Friend of God • I Lift Up My Hands • Magnificent and Holy • Sweeter • Turn It Around • We Speak to Nations • Who Is like the Lord • You Are Good • You’ve Won My Affection.
00306925 P/V/G............................$16.95

CHRIS TOMLIN — AND IF OUR GOD IS FOR US
All 11 songs from Tomlin’s latest release! Features the hit singles “Our God” and “I Will Follow,” as well as: All to Us • Awakening • Faithful • I Lift My Hands • Jesus, My Redeemer • Lovely • Majesty of Heaven • The Name of Jesus • No Chains on Me.
00307187 P/V/G............................$16.99

THE CHRIS TOMLIN COLLECTION
15 songs from one of the leading artists and composers in contemporary worship music, including the favorites: Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) • Be Glorified • Holy Is the Lord • How Can I Keep from Singing • How Great Is Our God • Indescribable • Not to Us • Take My Life • We Fall Down • and more.
00306951 P/V/G............................$16.99

THE VERY BEST OF HILLSONG
25 songs from the popular worldwide church including: Came to My Rescue • Our God Saves • Rise Up and Praise Him • Your Name • and more.
00312101 P/V/G............................$17.99

HILLSong LIVE — A BEAUTIFUL EXCHANGE
All 13 songs from Hillsong’s chart-topping 19th album: Beautiful Exchange • Believe • The Father’s Heart • Forever Reign • The Greatness of Our God • Like Incense • Love Like Fire • The One Who Saves • Open My Eyes • Our God Is Love • Sometimes by Step • Thank You • You.
00307188 P/V/G............................$16.99

HILLSong LIVE — GOD IS ABLE
11 songs from the musicians and songwriters of Hillsong Church: Alive in Us • Cry of the Broken • The Difference • God Is Able • The Lost Are Found • My Heart Is Overwhelmed • Narrow Road • Rise • Unending Love • With Us • You Are More.
00307308 P/V/G............................$16.99

HILLSong UNITED — AFTERMATH
All the songs from the second studio album by this popular Australian worship band. Includes the lead single “Search My Heart” and 10 more: Aftermath • Awakening • Bones • Father • Go • Light Will Shine • Like an Avalanche • Nova • Rhythms of Grace • Take Heart.
00307242 P/V/G............................$16.99

THE VERY BEST OF ISRAEL HOUGHTON
15 songs from this popular Canadian worship artist: Aftermath • Be Glorified • Born to Be Alive • Can I Keep from Singing • Cry of the Broken • Everyday • Forever Reign • Go • Holy Is the Lord • I Will Follow • Indescribable • Jesus, My Redeemer • Lion of Judah •6
00311762 P/V/G............................$21.95

WorSHIP (purplE Book)
50 WORSHIP STANDARDS

HILLSong UNITED • WE CRY OUT
15 songs from this popular Christian pop/rock band: Beautiful Exchange • Believe • Born to Be Alive • Cry of the Broken • God Is Able • Holy Is the Lord • Indescribable • Jesus, My Redeemer • Lion of Judah • Narrow Road • Rose • Sometimes • Spirit Fall • Take Heart • Unending Love • You Are More
00311800 P/V/G............................$24.99

©2012 Hal Leonard. All Rights Reserved.
**P/V/G MIXED FOLIOS**

50 WORSHIP STANDARDS
This indispensable collection of worship classics includes: Above All • Here I Am to Worship • How Great Thou Art • In Christ Alone • Step by Step • There Is a Redeemer • You Are My All in All • and many more.
00311993 P/V/G $16.99

51 MUST-HAVE MODERN WORSHIP HITS
A great collection of 51 of today’s most popular worship songs, including: Amazing Grace • Better Is One Day • Everyday • Forever • God of Wonders • He Reigns • How Great Is Our God • Offering • Sing to the King • You Are Good • and more.
00311428 P/V/G $22.99

51 MUST-HAVE WORSHIP CLASSICS
The title says it all! P/V/G arrangements are included for the songs: Above All • As the Deer • Days of Elijah • Firm Foundation • Here I Am to Worship • In Christ Alone • Refiner’s Fire • Shine, Jesus, Shine • Shout to the Lord • We All Bow Down • Your Name • and more.
00311825 P/V/G $19.99

THE BEST PRAISE & WORSHIP SONGS EVER
80 all-time favorites: Awesome God • Breathe • Days of Elijah • Here I Am to Worship • I Could Sing of Your Love • Forever • Open the Eyes of My Heart • Shout to the Lord • We Bow Down • dozens more.
00311057 P/V/G $22.99

MORE OF THE BEST PRAISE & WORSHIP SONGS EVER
76 more contemporary worship favorites, including: Beautiful One • Everlasting God • Friend of God • How Great Is Our God • In Christ Alone • Let It Rise • Mighty to Save • Your Grace Is Enough • and more.
00311800 P/V/G $24.99

MODERN WORSHIP
The Christian Musician Series
35 favorites: Ancient of Days • Better Is One Day • Breathe • The Heart of Worship • Holiness • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • I Will Exalt Your Name • It Is You • The Potter’s Hand • Shout to the Lord • We Fall Down • You Are My King (Amazing Love) • and more.
00311957 P/V/G $14.95

PRAISE & WORSHIP
Budget Books
A value-priced collection of worship favorites. Includes: Ancient of Days • Famous One • He Is Exalted • I Give You My Heart • Lamb of God • Let Everything That Has Breath • The Potter’s Hand • Salvation • Step by Step • The Wonderful Cross • and more!
00311590 P/V/G $12.99

TODAY’S WORSHIP HITS
Features 30 fantastic worship favorites in P/V/G format: Beautiful One • Glory to God Forever • How He Loves • Mighty to Save • Our God • Revelation Song • Today Is the Day • You Alone Can Rescue • and many more.
00312159 P/V/G $17.99

WORSHIP (PURPLE BOOK)
Fish Series
50 songs perfect for a worship band or solo praise, including: Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) • Beautiful One • Days of Elijah • Forever • In Christ Alone • Mighty to Save • Revelation Song • Sing to the King • and many more.
00311762 P/V/G $21.95

WORSHIP FOR WEDDINGS
Wedding Essentials Series Book/CD Pack
Ten beautiful arrangements with a reference CD to help couples choose the perfect songs for their wedding: Be Unto Your Name • Broken and Beautiful • Center • The Gift of Love • He Is Here • Here and Now • Holy Ground • How Beautiful • Listen to Our Hearts • Today (As for Me and My House).
00311949 P/V/G $16.99

WORSHIP TOGETHER: 25 FAVORITE WORSHIP SONGS
This matching folio features wonderful songs you know and sing, including: Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) • Blessed Be Your Name • Everlasting God • Forever • How Great Is Our God • Jesus Messiah • Mighty to Save • Your Grace Is Enough • and many more.
00312123 P/V/G $14.99

PRAISE (YELLOW BOOK)
Fish Series
50 songs of praise and worship, including: Agnus Dei • Before the Throne of God Above • Come Just as You Are • He Knows My Name • Majesty • Open Our Eyes • Worthy of Worship • You Are My All in All • and more.
00311759 P/V/G $19.99
PHILLIP KEVEREN SERIES

Multi-talented keyboard artist and composer Phillip Keveren has arranged praise and worship songs for all levels of pianists in this popular series of piano songbooks.

ABOVE ALL
15 beautiful praise song piano solo arrangements: Above All • Agnus Dei • Ancient of Days • Breathe • Come, Now Is the Time to Worship • Create in Me a Clean Heart • Draw Me Close • He Is Exalted • I Stand in Awe • I Want to Know You / Lamb of God • More Love, More Power • Step by Step • We Fall Down • You Are My King (Amazing Love).

00310104 Piano Solo.................$11.95

I COULD SING OF YOUR LOVE FOREVER
15 sacred songs: Awesome God • The Heart of Worship • Holy Ground • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • I Love You Lord • In This Very Room • Knowing You (All I Once Held Dear) • Let My Words Be Few (I’ll Stand in Awe of You) • Move in Me • My Utmost for His Highest • Open the Eyes of My Heart • The Potter’s Hand • The Power of Your Love • Shout to the North • There Is a Redeemer.

00310905 Piano Solo.................$12.95

WORSHIP WITH A TOUCH OF JAZZ
15 worship favorites: All the Earth Will Sing Your Praises • Amazed • Beautiful Savior • Before the Throne of God Above • Forever • God of Wonders • Here I Am to Worship • Holy Is the Lord • Holy Spirit Rain Down • How Great Is Our God • Indescribable • Lord, You Have My Heart • Mighty to Save • New Hallelujah • The Power of the Cross (Oh to See the Dawn).

00294036 Piano Solo.................$12.99

Also available:
EASY PIANO
00311805 Contemporary Worship Favorites.................$12.95
00311997 Easy Worship Medleys.................$12.99
00310805 Gospel Treasures.................$11.95
00310798 Immortal Hymns.................$10.95
00310712 Timeless Praise.................$12.95

Piano Solo
00310711 The Hymn Collection$11.95
00311349 Hymn Medleys.................$10.95
00311249 Hymns with a Touch of Jazz.................$10.95

Piano Duet
0031154 Piano Duet.................$10.95

WORSHIP MEDLEYS FOR SOLO PIANO
arr. Don Wytzen
These ten medleys pair traditional hymns with contemporary worship songs: Above All / Were You There? • For the Beauty of the Earth / Give Thanks • Mighty Is Our God/ A Mighty Fortress Is Our God • O Worship the King / Ancient of Days • Open the Eyes of My Heart / Holy, Holy, Holy • Worthy Is the Lamb / Crown Him with Many Crowns • and more.

00311454 Piano Solo...............$12.95

SEASONAL SUNDAY SOLOS FOR PIANO
24 songs: Breath of Heaven (Mary’s Song) • Come, Ye Thankful People, Come • Do You Hear What I Hear • God of Our Fathers • In the Name of the Lord • Mary, Did You Know? • Mighty to Save • O God of Mercy • O Worship the King • Our Praises • Holy Is the Lord • How Beautiful • How Majestic Is Your Name • More Precious Than Silver • Oh Lord, You’re Beautiful • Shine, Jesus, Shine • Shout to the Lord / Thy Word • and more.

00311971 Piano Solo...............$14.99

SHOUT TO THE LORD!
Moving arrangements of 14 praise song favorites: As the Deer • El Shaddai • Give Thanks • Great Is the Lord • How Beautiful • How Majestic Is Your Name • More Precious Than Silver • O God of Mercy • O Worship the King • Your Love Is Wonderful • and more.

00310999 Piano Solo...............$12.95

PRAISE & WORSHIP DUETS
8 worshipful duets: As the Deer • Awesome God • Give Thanks • Great Is the Lord • I Lift Your Name on High • Shout to the Lord • There Is a Redeemer • We Fall Down.

00311203 Piano Duet.................$11.95

SUNDAY SOLOS FOR PIANO SERIES
Preludes, Offertories & Postludes
30 blended selections, perfect for the church pianist. Each collection contains favorite hymns with contemporary worship songs: Above All • Agnus Dei • Ancient of Days • Breathe • Come, Now Is the Time to Worship • Create in Me a Clean Heart • Draw Me Close • He Is Exalted • I Stand in Awe • I Want to Know You / Lamb of God • More Love, More Power • Step by Step • We Fall Down • You Are My King (Amazing Love).

00311071 Piano Solo...............$12.95

SUNDAY SOLOS FOR PIANO
All Creatures of Our God and King • Be Thou My Vision • Come, Now Is the Time to Worship • Give Thanks • Here I Am to Worship • I Love to Tell the Story • A Mighty Fortress Is Our God • Open the Eyes of My Heart • People Need the Lord • Shine, Jesus, Shine • To God Be the Glory • Via Dolorosa • Word of God Speak • and more.

00311272 Piano Solo...............$15.99

REVELATION SONG & 10 MORE WORSHIP HITS
arr. Larry Moore
Piano solo arrangements of 11 wonderful worship favorites: Be Unto Your Name • Days of Elijah • From the Inside Out • Hosanna • How He Loves • Lead Me to the Cross • Made Me Glad • Offering • Revelation Song • Still • Worthy Is the Lamb.

00311970 Piano Solo...............$12.99

BOOK/CD PACKS

00701930 Volume 23.................$14.99
00701921 Volume 27.................$12.99

Also available:
MODERN WORSHIP – DRUM

PUBLICITY CD

DEMONSTRATION TRACKS

ADJUST A TEMPO CD

Duet Tracks for all Phillip Keveren Praise & Worship Series

For more information visit: www.markitdirect.com
PLAY-ALONG PACKS

Book/CD Packs
All the volumes available in Play-Along series book/CD packs from Hal Leonard will help you play your favorite songs quickly and easily! Just follow the music in the books, listen to the CDs to hear how the part should sound, and then play along using the separate backing tracks. The melody and lyrics are included in the book in case you want to sing, or to simply help you follow along. The audio CDs are playable on any CD player, and also enhanced so PC & Mac users can adjust the recording to any tempo without changing pitch!

MODERN WORSHIP – BASS
Above All • Days of Elijah • Holy Is the Lord • I Give You My Heart • In Christ Alone • Let Everything That Has Breath • Open the Eyes of My Heart • Worthy Is the Lamb. Plus chord charts.
00701920 Volume 37 $12.99

MODERN WORSHIP – GUITAR
Beautiful One • Days of Elijah • God of Wonders • Here I Am to Worship • Holy Is the Lord • I Give You My Heart • Open the Eyes of My Heart • Worthy Is the Lamb.
00701929 Volume 124 $14.99

Also available in the
Guitar Play-Along series:
00699831 Paul Baloche
Volume 74 $14.95
00699824 Christian Rock
Volume 71 $14.95
00700773 Switchfoot
Volume 103 $16.99
00700560 Third Day
Volume 96 $14.95

MODERN WORSHIP – DRUM
Beautiful One • Days of Elijah • Hear Our Praises • Holy Is the Lord • How Great Is Our God • I Give You My Heart • Worthy Is the Lamb • and You Are Holy (Prince of Peace), plus chord charts!
00701921 Volume 27 $12.99

WORSHIP FAVORITES – INSTRUMENTAL
Agnes Dei • Great Is the Lord • He Is Exalted • Here I Am to Worship • In Christ Alone • Indescribable • Mighty to Save • There Is a Redeemer • The Wonderful Cross • and more.
00842501 Flute $12.99
00842502 Clarinet $12.99
00842503 Alto Sax $12.99
00842504 Tenor Sax $12.99
00842505 Trumpet $12.99
00842506 Horn $12.99
00842507 Trombone $12.99
00842508 Violin $12.99
00842509 Viola $12.99
00842510 Cello $12.99

WORSHIP FAVORITES – PIANO
All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name • And Can It Be That I Should Gain • Glory to God Forever • Holy Is the Lord • I Will Rise • A Mighty Fortress Is Our God • I, The Lord • The Potter’s Hand • There Is a Redeemer
00333148 Piano Duet $14.99

Also available:
00333158 Hymns – Volume 15 $14.99

SING WITH THE CHOIR SERIES
Sing your favorite worship songs as part of a professional choir! Turn on the CD, open the book, pick your part, and sing along! Perfect for solo use or church choir practice.

WORSHIP – SATB
00740390 Contemporary Christian – Volume 26 $14.99
00740391 Contemporary Christian – Volume 41 $14.95

Also available:
00740430 Melody/Lyrics/Chords $14.99

PRO VOCAL SERIES
Whether you’re a karaoke singer or preparing for an audition, the Pro Vocal series is for you. The book contains the lyrics, melody, and chord symbols for eight hit songs. The CD contains demos for listening and separate backing tracks so you can sing along. The CD is playable on any CD, but it is also enhanced for PC and Mac computer users so you can adjust the recording to any pitch without changing the tempo! Perfect for home rehearsal, worship use, auditions, corporate events, and gigs without a backup band.

WORSHIP FAVORITES
Volume 52
Book/CD Pack
Above All • Come, Now Is the Time to Worship • Days of Elijah • God of All • Here I Am to Worship • Lord, Reign in Me • Open the Eyes of My Heart • We Fall Down.
00740430 Melody/Lyrics/Chords $14.99

Also available:
00740390 Contemporary Christian – Volume 35 $14.95

WORSHIP FAVORITES
Volume 53
Book/CD Pack
Beautiful One • Give Us Clean Hands • God of Wonders • Holy Is the Lord • Let Everything That Has Breath • Let My Words Be Few (I’ll Stand in Awe of You) • We Want to See Jesus Lifted High • Wonderful Maker.
00740431 Melody/Lyrics/Chords $14.99

Also available:
00740391 Contemporary Christian – Volume 41 $14.95
GUITAR COLLECTIONS

3-CHORD WORSHIP SONGS FOR GUITAR

**Play 24 Worship Songs with Three Chords: G-C-D**

Two dozen tunes playable on guitar using only G, C and D chords. Includes: Agnus Dei • Because We Believe • Enough • Father I Adore You • Here I Am to Worship • Lord I Lift Your Name on High • More Precious Than Silver • Step by Step • There Is a Redeemer • We Fall Down • Worthy, You Are Worthy • You Are My King (Amazing Love) • and more. No tab.

00701131 Guitar..........................$9.99

4-CHORD WORSHIP SONGS FOR GUITAR

**Play 25 Worship Songs with Four Chords: G-C-D-Em**

More than two dozen Christian hits that guitarists can play using just four chords! Includes: All We Need • Ancient Words • Awesome God • Breathe Every Day • Forever • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • Lord, Reign in Me • Open the Eyes of My Heart • and more.

00701727 Guitar..........................$9.99

ACOUSTIC GUITAR WORSHIP

30 praise song favorites arranged for guitar, including: Awesome God • Forever • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • Lord, Reign in Me • Open the Eyes of My Heart • and more.

00699672 Solo Guitar.....................$9.95

TOP WORSHIP HITS

Easier arrangements perfect for guitarists who want to join in the worship service. Includes 30 songs: Beautiful One • Blessed Be Your Name • God of Wonders • Hosanna (Praise Is Rising) • Mighty to Save • Revelation Song • Sing to the King • Your Grace Is Enough • and more.

00702294 Easy Guitar with Notes & Tab.........$14.99

GUITAR CHORD SONGBOOKS

The Guitar Chord Songbook series features convenient 6” x 9” books with complete lyrics and chord symbols above the lyrics for dozens of great songs. Each song also includes chord grids at the top of every page and the first note of the melody for easy reference. These books are perfect for people who don’t read music but want to strum chords and sing, and are equally ideal for more advanced, music-reading electric or acoustic guitarists who don’t feel like wading through note-for-note notation.

HILLSONG UNITED

65 top worship songs from Hillsong Church in Australia: All About You • Break Free • Everyday • From the Inside Out • God Is Great • Look to You • Now That You’re Near • Salvation Is Here • The Stand • To the Ends of the Earth • and more.

00700222 ..............$12.95

MODERN WORSHIP

80 contemporary worship favorites: Amazed • Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Going) • Awake • Beautiful One • everlasting God • How Can I Keep from Singing • I Am Free • Let God Arise • Let My Words Be Few (I’ll Stand in Awe of You) • Mighty to Worship • Might to Save • Nothing but the Blood • Offering • Sing to the King • Today Is the Day • Your Name • and more.

00701801 ..............$16.99

Also available:

00700702 Steven Curtis Chapman ........................................ $17.99
00700463 Gospel Hymns .................................................. $14.99

PRAISE & WORSHIP

80 songs: Agnus Dei • As the Deer • Firm Foundation • Give Thanks • God of Wonders • Heaven • He Is Exalted • The Heart of Worship • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • Jesus, Lover of My Soul • Lamb of God • Lord, I Lift Your Name on High • More Precious Than Silver • Open the Eyes of My Heart • The Potter’s Hand • Shine, Jesus, Shine • We bow Down • and more.

00699634 ..............$14.99

FINGERPICKING SERIES

These arrangements are carefully written for intermediate-level guitarists. Each solo combines melody and harmony in one superb fingerpicking arrangement. Includes an easy introduction to basic fingerstyle guitar.

FINGERPICKING PRAISE

15 modern worship classics: Above All • Breathe • Draw Me Close • Give Thanks • He Is Exalted • Jesus, Name Above All Names • Open the Eyes of My Heart • Shout to the Lord • You Are My King (Amazing Love) • and more.

00699714 Solo Guitar..........................$8.95

FINGERPICKING WORSHIP

15 sacred tunes: Agnus Dei • Amazing Grace (My Chains Are Gone) • How Deep the Father’s Love for Us • How Great Is Our God • I Worship You, Almighty God • More Precious Than Silver • There Is a Redeemer • We Fall Down • and more.

00700554 Solo Guitar..........................$7.99

THE WORSHIP BOOK

Easy arrangements (no tab) of 80 great worship tunes, including: Above All • Days of Elijah • Forever • Here I Am to Worship • Mighty to Save • Open the Eyes of My Heart • Shout to the Lord • Sing to the King • We Fall Down • and more.

00702247 Easy Guitar..........................$14.99
GUITAR INSTRUCTION

CHRISTIAN GUITAR
Hal Leonard Guitar Method
Designed for anyone just learning to play guitar, this comprehensive and easy-to-use beginner’s guide uses well-known praise and worship songs to teach you the basics of guitar style and technique. The CDs include a demo track and play-along track for each song.

METHOD BOOK
Awesome God • Blessed Be Your Name • Here I Am to Worship • How Great Is Our God • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • Oh Lord, You’re Beautiful • Open the Eyes of My Heart • You Are My King (Amazing Love) • and more.
00659447 Book/CD Pack ..............................................$12.99

SONGBOOK
Agnus Dei • Because of Your Love • Give Us Clean Hands • In Christ Alone • No One Like You • Offering • Strong Tower • We Fall Down • You Alone • Your Love Oh Lord.
00697408 Book/CD Pack ..............................................$14.99

GUITAR WORSHIP METHOD BOOKS
by Garth Heckman
We are very proud to present the first guitar method ever targeted towards church musicians! If you’re an aspiring acoustic or electric guitarist who wants to sing and play songs in praise of God, then this book/CD pack is a must-have. The CDs feature dozens of tracks, including tuning notes and several songs. No prior musical experience is required to use these books.
00695681 Book 1 with CD ..............................................$9.95
00695927 Book 2 with CD ..............................................$9.95

GUITAR WORSHIP METHOD SONGBOOK
Strum & Sing Your Favorite Praise & Worship Songs
These books can be used on their own, as a supplement to the Guitar Worship Method or with any other guitar method. You get lyrics, chord frames, strumming patterns, and a full-band CD, so you can hear how each song sounds and then play along when you’re ready.
00699641 Book 1 with CD ..............................................$14.99
00701082 Book 2 with CD ..............................................$14.99

GUITAR WORSHIP CHORDS
Photos & Diagrams for 144 Chords
Featuring twelve common chords in all twelve keys, this book is a must-have resource for worship musicians! This resource includes easy-to-read chord grids and straightforward photos to have you playing any chords you may need to know to lead your congregation. Open chords and barre chords are also covered, and a helpful section on using a capo will make adjusting songs to “singer-friendly” keys a piece of cake!
00696462 .................................................................$7.99

ORDER TODAY!
Visit your favorite local retailer or www.halleonard.com

TRADE/REFERENCE BOOKS

ALL ABOUT MUSIC TECHNOLOGY IN WORSHIP
How to Set Up and Plan a Musical Performance
by Steve Young
No church musician today is completely prepared to offer their music ministry in the varied and demanding settings of worship without a working knowledge of music technology. This book brings you easy-to-understand instructions for everything from synthesizers, MIDI and sequencing to percussion, bass and guitar technology. Subjects such as the history of music technology in worship, hard disk recording, and using music technology in small to large traditional settings are explored.
00331034 .................................................................$19.95

CHURCH SOUND SYSTEMS
by Lonnie Park
This easy-to-understand book is for everyone involved with church sound: sound people, worship teams, clergy and others. Whether you want to design a new system or get the most out of the one you have, this handy guide will help you let your message be heard! It covers everything you need to know about: design and layout of your sound system; choosing the right microphones; speaker setup and positioning; feedback trouble-shooting and control; mixers; and much more.
00330542 .................................................................$12.95

THE CRAFT OF CHRISTIAN SONGWRITING
by Robert Sterling
Music Pro Guides Series
This volume deftly tackles the much-overlooked subject of craft in the Christian songwriter’s creative process. All the way from “Getting Started” to “Building a Demo,” it shows beginning writers how to make their next song their “best song ever,” all from the unique perspective of the Christian songwriter. This is a smart read for anyone with aspirations of becoming a Christian songwriter.
00332787 .................................................................$24.99

GUIDE TO SOUND SYSTEMS FOR WORSHIP
by Jon F. Eiche
Yamaha
The Yamaha Guide to Sound Systems for Worship is written to assist in the design, purchase and operation of a sound system. It provides the basic information on sound systems that is most needed by ministers, members of boards of trustees and worship and music committees, interested members of congregations, and even employees of musical instrument dealers that sell sound systems. To be of greatest value to all, it is written to be both nondenominational and “non-brand-name.”
00290243 .................................................................$24.95

THE ULTIMATE CHURCH SOUND OPERATOR’S HANDBOOK
by Bill Gibson
Music Pro Guides Series
This comprehensive handbook was written to specifically address the concerns and needs of the sound person who serves ministries and churches. The modern church uses many of the same presentation tools that have become common in television, movies, and concerts, placing a unique set of technical expectations on its eager, willing, and primarily volunteer force. This book blends the relational and technical aspects of church sound in a straightforward and easy-to-understand manner.
00331468 Book/DVD Pack .............................................$39.99
NOW IS THE TIME TO WORSHIP

FAKE BOOKS

GOSPEL'S GREATEST
This excellent resource for gospel titles features 449 songs, including: Amazing Grace • Because He Lives • Church in the Wildwood • The Day He Wore My Crown • Give Me That Old Time Religion • His Eye Is on the Sparrow • In the Garden • Joshua (Fit the Battle of Jericho) • Lord, I’m Coming Home • Morning Has Broken • Near the Cross • The Old Rugged Cross • Precious Memories • Rock of Ages • Shall We Gather at the River? • There Is Power in the Blood • What a Friend We Have in Jesus • and hundreds more!
00240136 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ........................................ $24.95

THE HYMN FAKE BOOK
An indispensable collection of over 1000 multi-denominational hymns perfect for church musicians or hobbyists: Abide with Me • Be Thou My Vision • Crown Him with Many Crowns • Fairest Lord Jesus • Guide Me, O Thou Great Jehovah • How Firm a Foundation • It Is Well with My Soul • Jesus, Keep Me Near the Cross • Lead On, O King Eternal • A Mighty Fortress Is Our God • O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing • Praise to the Lord, the Almighty • Repose, the Lord Is King • Take My Life and Let It Be • What a Friend We Have in Jesus • and hundreds more!
00240145 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ........................................ $29.95

THE PRAISE & WORSHIP FAKE BOOK
More than 400 praise & worship songs, from classic “standards” to the best current titles by top worship leaders. With great arrangements for all “C” instruments, this fake book is an invaluable resource for musicians from hobbyists to pros. The notation is larger than in most standard fake books for ease of reading. Songs include: As the Deer • Better Is One Day • Come Into His Presence • Days of Elijah • Enough • Firm Foundation • God of Wonders • The Heart of Worship • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • Lord, Be Glorified • Majesty • Oh Lord, You’re Beautiful • The Potter’s Hand • Shout to the Lord • This Is the Day • We Fall Down • You Are My King (Amazing Love) • and scores more.
00240234 C Instruments ...................................................... $34.95
00240234 B Flat Edition ....................................................... $34.99

THE REAL WORSHIP BOOK
Since the 1970s, The Real Book has been the most popular book for gigging musicians. This new collection features: hundreds of time-tested songs in extremely accurate arrangements; the famous large, easy-to-read, hand-written notation with no page turns; general tempo indications to assist with set selection; songs indexed alphabetically, by key, and by tempo; durable comb-binding.
200 outstanding worship songs for worship leaders or anyone who loves Christian music: Awesome God • Beautiful One • Days of Elijah Forever • Hosanna • In Christ Alone • More Precious Than Silver • None but Jesus • Revelation Song • Shine, Jesus, Shine • There Is a Redeemer • We Fall Down • You Are My King (Amazing Love) • and more.
00240317 C Edition ............................................................. $29.99

THE EASY FAKE BOOK SERIES
These beginning fake books are for players new to “faking”! Each collection contains over 100 songs all in the key of C. Each song features lyrics and simplified chords that remain true to each original tune, with large, easy-to-read music notation.

THE EASY GOSPEL FAKE BOOK
Amazing Grace • Blessed Assurance • Church in the Wildwood • Do Lord • Give Me That Old Time Religion • How Great Thou Art • I’ll Fly Away • Just a Closer Walk with Thee • More Than Wonderful • The Old Rugged Cross • Precious Lord, Take My Hand • Rock of Ages • Upon This Rock • When The Roll Is Called Up Yonder • and dozens more!
00240169 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ........................................... $19.95

THE EASY HYMN FAKE BOOK
Abide with Me • Be Thou My Vision • Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing • Faith of Our Fathers • God of Our Fathers • Higher Ground • I Love To Tell The Story • I Surrender All • Just As I Am • A Mighty Fortress Is Our God • Nearer, My God, to Thee • Onward, Christian Soldiers • Sweet Hour of Prayer • This Is My Father’s World • We Gather Together • and more!
00240207 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ........................................... $19.95

THE EASY WORSHIP FAKE BOOK
Awesome God • Blessed Be Your Name • Come, Now Is the Time to Worship • Days of Elijah • Forever • Here I Am to Worship • I Could Sing of Your Love Forever • Lord, I Lift Your Name on High • Open the Eyes of My Heart • Shout to the Lord • We Bow Down • You Are My King (Amazing Love) • and more.
00240265 Melody/Lyrics/Chords ........................................... $19.95